
2022-2023 5th Grade Student Supply List

All students should have these personal items: *Bring these on the first day of school, Aug 9th
- A pencil pouch-we will pack this together in class with pencils, an eraser, a highlighter, and

glue stick. Students may add other things if they would like.
- One of the following: Colored pencils, washable markers, or small box of crayons
- Headphones that plug into chromebooks (to be kept in pencil pouch)
- Plastic Water Bottle -to bring back and forth to school each day.
- Large Backpack- Students will NOT use cubbies. Backpacks need to fit all of their belongings

each day including their lunch and jackets.
Individual class needs:

- Homeroom/MTSS:
- Composition notebook

- Language Arts:
- 1 Sturdy Plastic Pocket Folder
- 1 composition notebook
- Highlighters

- Social Studies:
- 2- Sturdy Plastic Pocket Folders
- 1 composition notebook
- 2 pieces of poster board

- Math:
- 2 composition notebook
- 1 pocket folder
- Dry erase markers

- Science:
- 1 inch binder
- One pack of wide-ruled notebook paper
- Pack of divider tabs (at least 5)
- Index cards
- Scissors

Bring these items to the Open House, August 5th
Community supplies (given to homeroom teacher and distributed throughout the year):

Last Names Beginning
with A-H:

- 2-Boxes of #2
Ticonderoga
Pencils

- 1 -3 Pack Large
erasers

- 1- Hand Sanitizer
- 1 Roll of paper

towels

Last Names beginning
with I-P

- 1 Box of Kleenex
- 2 containers of

Clorox wipes
- 1 Pack of Post-it

Notes

Last Names beginning
with Q-Z

- 1- Sandwich,
quart, or
gallon-sized
baggies

- 1 box of Plastic
Spoons

- 1- 3 Pack of
Glue sticks

Wish List Items:
- Playground

toys- soccer
balls, kickballs,
tennis balls,
footballs,
frisbees, jump
ropes, etc.

- Sharpie markers
Social Studies TpT Class
Fund
ELA TPT Class Fund


